Power system decarbonization will be one of the main challenges confronting society over the next twenty to thirty years. Renewable energy sources (RES), such as wind and solar, will be the main resources supplying the power grid. Given their volatility, their integration into the grid necessitates planning and utilizing new flexibility options. Energy storage systems (ESS), multi-energy systems and active consumer involvement are three solutions attracting the scientific community's attention. Data centers (DCs) provide a very high degree of flexibility for consumers. They can be utilized to support system operators or integrate power generated by locally installed renewable energy source generators in the DC's network. This study is intended to contribute by developing a methodology for planning new flexibility options in DCs. The methodology developed treats DCs as active multi-energy systems. Control strategies were also developed. The technical and economic performance of the solutions implemented was evaluated.
Introduction
Volatile renewable energy sources (RES), such as wind and solar, will be the main energy sources supplying future power systems. The European Union intends to cover 80% of the total load with RES by 2050 [1] . However, the integration of such volatile energy sources in the grid is a huge challenge for system operators. More flexibility options need to be planned in order to integrate volatile RES fully [2] . Such flexibility options could be supplied by energy storage systems (ESS), multi-energy systems (MES) and active consumer involvement in power system management [3] [4] [5] . In MES, energy converted into any form can be used to provide the flexibility resources necessary to regulate and balance power systems, exploiting for example the intrinsic storage resources of thermal systems (as in the case of the thermal inertia of buildings). Data centers (DCs), which are impacting our society and economy due to the digital transformation, are becoming one of the main important and critical infrastructures of modern society [6] [7] [8] [9] , and can provide a significant contribution to flexibility. DCs are characterized by highly intensive energy consumption, due mostly to the necessity of avoid overheating of equipment through cooling systems. Moreover, due to the strict requirements in terms of reliability and power quality, DCs are often equipped with energy storage. The ESS, primarily thermal ones since electrical storage is mostly deputed to guarantee immunity from voltage perturbations and interruptions, could be integrated in a DC to optimize energy conversion (from electricity to cold) and (cold) energy supply processes. The use of thermal ESS (TESS) together with new control strategies would make it possible to increase the flexibility degree that DCs could provide system operators. The planning and operation of new flexibility options would allow DC operators to adopt demand response (DR) programs or to operate DC according to signals from the electricity market operator.
The possibility of operating DCs as active MES has captured the attention of many researchers in the last few years. The concept to plan DCs according to the "net-zero-energy" approach has been formulated in [10, 11] . In both cases, the DC's thermal loads have been considered as a flexibility option to match the DC´s load, according to the electric power generated by volatile RES. In [12] , the integration into the DC´s building of cool air from the outside environment has been analyzed as an option for decreasing the electric load and increasing the flexibility of the DC´s loads. Control strategies for DR based on the bargaining procedure has been investigated in [13] . The DR strategies developed allow the power generated by volatile RES and the price signals sent by the electricity market operator to be combined optimally. The design of a DC as a direct continuous network has been investigated in [14, 15] . It has been estimated that energy savings can reach upward of 30% and the power generated by volatile RES can be integrated more easily into the DC network. The utilization of thermal (cold) storage systems for increasing the flexibility of the loads have been investigated in [16, 17] . Control strategies were developed to minimize the operational costs of the DCs. In addition to using ESS, strategies for controlling the sleep mode of the servers have been proposed as a solution for increasing the energy efficiency of DCs [18] . This paper presents a methodology for planning and operating new flexibility options for active DC operators and an evaluation of their economic and technical performance. The DC analyzed is an active MES in which a reversible heat pump converts electricity into thermal energy (cooling). Different types of TESS (latent and sensible) allow an increase of the DC's degree of flexibility and operating the DC more efficiently. The main contribution of the methodology developed lies in having a holistic view regarding identifying and operating the flexibility options. Differently from other approaches found in the literature, the proposed control methodology allows to take advantage concurrently of both flexibility resources offered by the thermal inertia of the DC's building and by the thermal (cold) storage systems.
The advantage to using such a planning methodology lies both by the system operators as well as by the DC operators. Indeed, the system operators might save investment on new flexibility options (i.e., batteries), which need to be integrated into the electric network. On the other side, the DC operators might sell their flexibility to the system operators and therefore improve their business model or using dynamic electricity price and therefore decreasing the energy costs. A DC with the weather conditions of the city of Dresden (Germany) was the case study analyzed. The study does not consider the system operator point of view, but it analyzes the advantages to exploit flexibility from the DC's operator perspective only. The control strategy suggested for exploiting the flexibility makes energy savings of about 8% possible.
The role of DC in the power systems of the future is described in the first section of this paper. A thermoelectric model of a DC as an MES is presented in the main section. The case study and its results are discussed in the final section of this paper.
The Data Center's Role in the Future Power System
Digital transformation has changed the way in which people interact with each other. The DCs are becoming a critical infrastructure for the whole society. They process an enormous quantity of data consuming huge amounts of electric power. They now require almost 1-1.5% of the global electricity demand [19] . This share will increase to 13% by 2030 [20, 21] . The DC will be one of the main consumers of electricity by 2030, together with electric vehicles, which are expected to have a demand ranging between 640 TWh and 1110 TWh [22] .
Cooling systems alone consume almost 35-45% of the total electricity supplied to DCs. The remaining electricity is divided among information technology (IT) equipment (40-50%), lighting (2-5%) and power losses (10-17%) (see Figure 1 ). This breakdown of electricity consumption makes DCs very attractive to system operators that need active and flexible loads to integrate power generated by volatile RES in the grid better [23, 24] . The nature of RES, such as wind and solar, make it necessary for system operators to take so-called "redispatch actions" to compensate for volatile power generation by RES and their generation prediction error. The TESS and the thermal inertia of the building in which data servers are located can be used to supply the DC's cooling load with a very high degree of flexibility. In addition to standard TESS, the performance and technical and economic attractiveness of other TESS, such as ice and seasonal cold storage systems are capturing the scientific community's attention [25] [26] [27] [28] . The combination of TESS and electric reversible heat pumps allows DC operators to employ DR programs [29, 30] or to participate in flexibility platforms, such as the one developed in the WINDNODE project in Germany [31] . Energy costs can be reduced and new business models (e.g., flexibility services provider) can be taken advantage of to benefit active consumers. 
Data Centers as Active Multi-Energy Systems: Modeling Aspects and Control Strategies
A share of the electricity demanded in a DC system is converted into thermal energy to cool the temperature of data server rooms. The thermal energy can be used directly to cover thermal loads or stored in different TESS. Either latent or sensible TESS can be selected, depending on the storage temperature. The DC considered in this study was an active MES. A methodology for modeling the flexibility option within a DC was developed to evaluate its technical and economic performance. In the first three steps, the features of the DC building (e.g., area, number of floors, height of floors and number of windows) and the weather conditions at the location of the DC building are parametrized using the software SimulationX (ESI IT GmbH, Dresden, Germany) [32] . In the fourth step, the data server room temperature control algorithms are developed. Flexibility options (e.g., TESS capacity, utilization of the building's thermal inertia) are planned in the fifth step. The consideration of the flexibility during the planning phase could be a wise choice since it might be used both for enlarging the business model of DC or for decreasing their energy costs. Figure 2 presents an overview of the methodology developed. The models created in step three are based on a synthetic electric power profile of the IT equipment's power consumption, which are incorporated within the SimulationX database. The profile was successively normalized to estimate the server's central processing unit loading. The heat generated by servers (Q server ) that must be removed from the data server room is calculated based on the data collected in [33] and presented in Figure 3 . T specifies the difference between the inlet and output temperature of the cooling medium in different processing data conditions. In addition to Q server , the heat caused by solar gain, Q sol , (see Equation (1)), and the heat transferred from the building's walls to the outside environment, Q trans , (see Equation (2)), should also be examined. The total heat to be removed is calculated by Equation (3). The negative sign before Q trans represents the case when the environment contributes to cooling data servers (usually during the winter). Electric energy consumption depends on the coefficient of performance of the reversible heat pumps utilized to remove heat. Ambient temperature also affects the coefficient of performance of reversible air-to-water heat pumps, while water source temperature affects the coefficient of performance of reversible water-to-water heat pumps. Table 1 presents all of the parameters analyzed.
One of the main indicators utilized to evaluate the energetic performance of DCs is the power usage effectiveness (PUE), which is estimated as a ratio between the total consumed electric power and the electric power consumed by the IT system, as Equation (4).
The higher the PUE value, the lower the energetic efficiency of the DC, since a large part of the electricity consumed is not used for the IT load. A PUE value of 1 depicts the ideal case in which all the electricity consumed is used to serve the IT equipment. According the analysis carried out by [34] , the PUE value ranges between 1.25 and 3.75, with an average value of 1.89 (in 2011). When the DCs are located in high temperature and high humidity zones, they are expected to have a higher PUE value compared to those located in cold temperature and dry zones. 
Utilizing Flexibility Options in a Data Center: A Case Study
A DC located in Dresden, Germany, served as the case study analyzed to assess the flexibility that a DC operator can provide or utilize. A nonresidential building with a cooling area of 20,363 m 2 was analyzed (see Table 2 for the DC building's main features). Ambient temperature and the direct solar radiation are visualized in Figure 4 . The model examines a reversible heat pump that converts electricity into cold. Two different types of TESS were analyzed, namely, latent and sensible TESS. The cold generated by the reversible heat pump is stored in the latent TESS as ice at a temperature ranging between −5 • C and −10 • C. The feasibility of an ice storage system might be justified from the required space. Indeed, an ice storage needs 4-5 times lesser space than chilled water storage. Additionally, the use of the two energy storages is justified by increasing the storage capacity and, therefore, increasing the flexibility to control the DC's load. One multilayer (10 layers) sensible TESS is used as a (short-term) backup storage system and supplies cold to the DC rooms at a temperature of 4.5 • C. This storage system is necessary since the needed cooling energy is transmitted using a fluid medium. The return temperature of the medium after extracting the heat from the facility ranges between 8 • C and 23 • C. Figure 5 shows the difference between the supply and return temperature of the sensible TESS's cooling medium. The heat generated by the reversible heat pump and that removed from the DC rooms are stored in another sensible TESS. However, it should be noted that it is an approach adopted by the Software SimulationX. If needed, the latter TESS can serve as the environment into which heat is released. The reversible heat pump is controlled by the temperature of the ice storage system and external signals (i.e., from the market operator or the flexibility market platform). Another control system (DC room temperature controller) is needed to utilize the building's thermal inertia. Figure 6 is a schematic of the model implemented. This configuration would enable DC operators to control the system actively. Unlike the IT load that must always be supplied, the thermal load can be used to provide flexibility. Doing this necessitates monitoring at least three parameters: the data server room temperature (T room ), the ice storage system's state of charge (SOC ice ) and the electricity price signal. Typically, when DCs are operated passively, T room does not change from a given temperature generally set between 18 • C and 22 • C. However, according to ASHRAE, DC can be operated up to a T room of 27 • C, ensuring maximum security and reliability of the IT equipment [35] . This means that the maximum T room can raise during the day as long as it is controlled to stay below this maximum threshold, thus giving the possibility to increase the flexibility utilizable by the DC (see Figure 7 ) and exploit the thermal inertial capacity of the DC's building. This operational strategy has an effect on total power consumption. In the case of a lower band temperature, load ranges from a minimum of 750 kW to a maximal 1450 kW. The maximal electric power consumed decreases noticeably when a higher band temperature control is used (see Figure 8 ). By considering one year as time horizon, the high temperature control requires about 1.2% lesser power in comparison with the low temperature control. This difference increases to 4.3% if the only the seasonal effects of summer is taken in consideration. This is a significant result since the summer period can be characterized by relevant demand response events, where a significant amount of regulating power can be needed during morning load de-ramps and evening ramps due to the solar production. Along with the T room , the TESS capacity affects the flexibility degree utilizable by the DC. The thermal storage system's storage capacity is contingent on tank geometry (affecting the medium's storage volume) and storage temperature. However, control of the T room and SOC ice does not ensure efficient operation of the DC. The charging and discharging strategy for the TESS can also affect the DC system's total efficiency [36, 37] . In order to show how TESS can provide flexibility, three different control strategies, pictorially described in Figure 9 , were proposed for the latent TESS in this study:
• full standby mode; • seasonal mode; and • multi-discharge mode. In full standby mode, the ice storage system is controlled at SOC ice near 100%. In this case the TESS cannot provide flexibility, just stored cooling power to be used in case of system malfunctions. The system's flexibility is very limited and cannot be used to repay the requisite capital expenditures and operating costs.
The seasonal mode takes advantage of free cooling during the cold season to charge the ice storage system. It starts to charge from the mid-end of autumn and stores ice for about four months. The discharge starts at the end of the spring season. This strategy has drawbacks because of the high humidity near the DC. Moreover, flexibility can be used only for upward load regulation in winter and downward load regulation in summer.
In the multi-discharge mode, the SOC ice is kept within a range of 40-60%. This strategy has a very high degree of flexibility and allows the charging and discharging of the ice storage system according to price signals. Downward and upward regulation services can be provided in all months. Plus, there is always a cold reserve to be used in the case of malfunctions and to ensure system reliability.
The economic performance of the control strategies developed was analyzed by evaluating capital expenditures, Equation (5); operating costs, Equation (6); and total annual costs, Equation (7) . The operating costs were estimated for the two different cases. A fixed electricity price scenario was analyzed in the first case and a dynamic tariff in the second (see Figure 10 ). Table 3 presents the main economic parameters analyzed in the economic analysis.
C total = C inv. + C oper. (7) Figure 10 . Dynamic price tariff used for the economic analysis. The comparison of the three control strategies revealed that total annual costs are slightly (around 2%) lower when the multi-discharge mode strategy is used rather than the other control strategies (see Figure 11 ). This difference increases in the case in which the DC operator pays the electricity at a fix price instead of a dynamic price. In this case, the annual cost differences are about 8%. This result is expected because the capital expenditures of TESS cannot be recouped by exploiting price volatility. In the case in which the DC operator uses a fix electricity price, no flexibility is exploited, since storage cycles will only entail losses and, therefore, higher energy costs. The multi-discharge mode strategy, instead, allows the shifting of about 34% of the daily electricity consumption from peak hours to off-peak. Thanks to the continuous control of aisles temperature, the improved flexibility has no impact on the equipment, since temperature never exceeds 27 • C. The controlling strategies effect the PUE of the DC. Indeed, the results confirm that the full standby mode is the lesser efficient way to operate the DC, since no flexibility option is offered. On the other hand, the multi-discharge mode allows the energetic efficiency to be increased by about 7% (see Table 4 ), thanks to the full. Table 4 . Impact of the thermal energy storage systems (TESS) controlling strategies on the DC's efficiency. PUE: power usage effectiveness.
TESS Controlling Strategy PUE
Full standby mode 1.44
Seasonal mode 1.42
Multi-discharge mode 1.38
Discussion
The paper demonstrated how DCs can be controlled as active loads and offer flexibility to the system operator. Thermal energy storage resources, usually installed for reliability purposes, can be exploited concurrently to the thermal inertia of the DC's building in order to contribute to an increase in DC degree of flexibility. However, thermal storage system controlling strategies need to be implemented to fully exploit the flexibility´s potential. A multi-discharge mode for controlling ice storage system is a better performer when compared with the full standby and seasonal TESS controlling mode. Indeed, both from the economic and efficiency points of view, the multi-discharge mode requires less operating costs and allows the DC to be operated in a more efficient way.
Moreover, the analyzed study case does not consider the intrinsic advantages that the system operators might receive if DC are operated actively. Indeed, the combination of heat pump and thermal storage systems allows exploiting flexibility by offering ancillary services. Having active DCs in their network might allow system operators to save money on investing in new flexibility capacity (i.e., energy storage systems) and operate the network in a more efficient way. By considering these aspects, system operators might economically encourage DC operators (for example, by using attractive power or/and electricity prices) in order that DC operator enlarge their flexibility option and operate the facility in an active way.
Conclusions
Power system decarbonization necessitates planning new flexibility options, which could be utilized by system operators to compensate for volatile generation by RES. Operating DCs as flexible loads would yield a solution attractive to both system operators and DC operators, who sell their flexibility or control the DC according to the electricity market or ancillary services signals sent by the market operator of system operators. Operating DCs with a room temperature range between 20 and 27 • C and installing TESS would help to increase the degree of flexibility of DCs. Both combinations were analyzed in this study simultaneously. A case study employing the weather conditions in the city of Dresden was analyzed. The case study has considered the possibility of using two different TESS: latent and sensible storage. The use of a latent TESS that stores the cold as ice allows the storage capacity and therefore the flexibility to be increased. Indeed, this configuration allows degree of flexibility of the DC to be increased. Roughly 34% of the daily energy consumption could be shifted, within a time horizon of 24 h, according to a dynamic price signal. Such a flexible strategy could also be used if the DC is locally supplied by generators based on volatile RES, such as wind or solar. Such flexibility makes it possible to improve the electric efficiency by around 7% when it is compared to a DC which is operated in a passive way. In addition, the strategy developed would cut the annual costs by around 8%. It is expected that the solutions developed might be adopted in 10-20 years as the electric grid will be massively based on generators using volatile RES.
